Aims: Expert systems are increasingly popular tools for supervised classification of large datasets of vegetation-plot records, but their classification accuracy depends on the selection of proper species and species groups that can effectively discriminate vegetation types. Here, we present a new semi-automatic machine-learning method called GRIMP (GRoup IMProvement) to optimize groups of species used for discriminating among vegetation types in expert systems. We test its performance using a large set of vegetation-plot records.
| INTRODUC TI ON
Documenting vegetation diversity in a standardized manner across large areas has enormous importance for ecological and biogeographical research, more efficient conservation planning for endangered habitats, and for monitoring habitat quality and vegetation change . The necessary prerequisite for these applications is a solid standardized system of vegetation classification (De Cáceres et al., 2015) . Although considerable progress in standardizing vegetation classification systems has been achieved recently (Faber-Langendoen et al., 2016; Mucina et al., 2016) , the
proposed systems need to be tested and revised using representative datasets of field observations. They also need to be made more interactive by linking them to electronic platforms containing field observations. Globally growing electronic databases of vegetation- http://euroveg.org/eva-database; Chytrý et al., 2016) . However, the amount of available data poses limits to the application of traditional methods of vegetation classification. To meet this challenge, vegetation ecologists have developed or tested various algorithms suitable for classifying or selecting specific types of plots from large databases, partly using expert knowledge (Bruelheide, 2000; Černá & Chytrý, 2005; De Cáceres, Font, & Oliva, 2010; Ejrnaes, Bruun, Aude, & Buchwald, 2004; Gégout & Coudun 2012; Kočí, Chytrý, & Tichý, 2003; Li et al., 2013; Tichý, Chytrý, & Botta-Dukát, 2014; van Tongeren, Gremmen, & Hennekens, 2008) .
Some of the software tools that have been introduced to vegetation classification recently may follow human decisions and emulate the process of classification done by human experts. Such tools are called expert systems (Noble, 1987) . Expert systems consist of two primary components: the "inference engine" and the "knowledge base." While the inference engine is a general algorithm, the knowledge base is information needed for the expert system to function (Rykiel, 1989) . In expert systems for vegetation classification, the knowledge base can be a set of a priori assigned plots (extensive definition of vegetation types; De Cáceres et al., 2015) or speciesbased plot assignment rules (intensive definition). The knowledge base can be either provided by experts or induced using the expert system, which can, for example, develop intensive definitions from extensive definitions.
A coherent and flexible expert system for classification of all vegetation types at a national scale, based on plot assignment rules combining species cover and occurrence of species groups, was first developed for the project Vegetation of the Czech Republic (Chytrý, 2007 (Chytrý, -2013 Chytrý & Tichý, 2018) . This expert system for automatic vegetation classification comprises logical formulas defining each accepted association using the Cocktail method proposed by Bruelheide (1995 Bruelheide ( , 2000 and modified by Kočí et al. (2003) . The language based on the formal logic used in this expert system has been developing further, especially to create a comprehensive classification system applicable across Europe (Landucci, Tichý, Šumberová, & Chytrý, 2015; Schaminée et al., 2016) .
The classification hierarchy in the Czech national vegetation classification project was defined in a bottom-up direction, that is, from associations to higher levels of alliances and classes (Chytrý & Tichý, 2018) . Associations were defined using intensive (Cocktail) definitions, i.e., by assignment rules (formal definitions written as logical formulas), whereas vegetation types at higher hierarchical levels (alliances and classes) were defined using extensive definitions, i.e., by listing associations belonging to particular alliances, and listing alliances belonging to particular classes. This approach did not allow direct assignment of plots to alliances or classes, which would be useful especially for those plots that were not classified to the associations by logical formulas. Such plots remained unclassified because they were assigned to two or more associations due to their transitional nature, or because they were not typical examples of any of the associations as defined by the formal definitions. Still, they could have been typical examples of higher classification ranks such as alliances or classes.
Alternatively, expert systems for vegetation classification can be built in a top-down direction, i.e., from higher (e.g., classes or alliances) to lower (e.g., associations) hierarchical levels. Dengler et al. (2006) proposed to identify vegetation types in vegetation-plot databases based on a comparison of summed ordinal-transformed covers of diagnostic species of different vegetation types that occurred in each analyzed plot. The plot was assigned to that vegetation type whose diagnostic species had the highest summed cover in this plot (see also Michl, Dengler, & Huck, 2010 and Luther-Mosebach et al., 2012 for further application examples). Willner (2011) used essentially the same classification method, but with non-transformed percentage cover values of species. Mucina et al. (2016) implemented this method in a new expert system for classifying European vegetation plots to phytosociological classes, including several options of weighting species cover. The knowledge base of this expert system is a list of more than 15,000 plant taxa characterizing 109 classes of European vegetation (Appendices S6-S8 in Mucina et al., 2016) , and the inference engine is a new function in the JUICE program (Tichý, 2002 ; Appendix S12 in Mucina et al., 2016) . A more elaborated version of this approach, involving a set of further assignment rules, was prepared by Schaminée et al. (2016) for European habitat types.
Top-down expert systems for vegetation classification are very promising tools, especially for classifying vegetation plots to coarser vegetation types and in contexts in which the previous classification is already established but not described formally. However, like the bottom-up approaches, the top-down approaches also require a lot of expert time for compilation of species groups that can correctly discriminate vegetation types. While this issue has recently been partly solved for bottom-up approaches (Bruelheide, 2016) , it remains to be addressed for top-down approaches. Taking groups of statistically determined diagnostic species from classified | 7
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vegetation-plot datasets (e.g., Chytrý et al. 2002; Willner et al., 2017 ) is an option. However, such species groups may not yield the best discrimination of the existing vegetation types. Especially those species that are common in several vegetation types can have high fidelity to the target type, thus being its diagnostic species, but their discriminating power against other vegetation types can be low. An iterative optimization procedure (such as that used by Bruelheide, 1995 Bruelheide, , 2000 is needed, in this case starting with an initial version of the expert system including initial species groups, running the classification by this expert system, inspecting the results, changing the species groups to provide better approximation to the desired classification, running the classification and so forth until the expert system provides a satisfactory classification. As the initial species groups are changed to maximize the accuracy of discrimination of vegetation types, and the resulting groups are usually not identical with groups of diagnostic (character, differential, indicator) species, they should be termed differently, and therefore we propose the term "discriminating species groups."
In this paper, we describe a new semi-automatic machinelearning method called GRIMP (GRoup IMProvement) for optimizing the discriminating species groups to maximize the accuracy of vegetation classification using the top-down expert systems. We test the performance of the method with a large national dataset of vegetation plots classified a priori to 39 phytosociological classes.
Additionally, we propose a set of additional rules that can further improve the classification accuracy in top-down expert systems of this kind and define a formal syntax for the application of these rules.
| ME THODS

| Description of the GRIMP method
The purpose of the GRIMP method is to obtain species groups that can accurately discriminate multiple vegetation types at the same level of hierarchical classification. We define these "discriminating species groups" as species groups that are unique to each vegetation type and provide optimal discrimination of this type against other types. Each vegetation type has one (and just one) discriminating species group, but single species can occur in more than one discriminating species group. The discriminating species group of a particular vegetation type is usually different from the diagnostic species group (e.g., Chytrý et al. 2002; Willner et al., 2017) of that type, although a significant proportion of species is shared between these groups. Besides species, other taxa such as subspecies or species aggregates can be included in these groups, but for simplicity, all of them are called "species" throughout this paper.
The GRIMP method performs an iterative optimization of initial groups of species for each vegetation type taken from the literature, or proposed by experts, or calculated using a fidelity measure (e.g., Chytrý et al. 2002; De Cáceres, Font, & Oliva, 2009; De Cáceres & Legendre, 2010; Tichý & Chytrý 2006) . These groups can be composed of just diagnostic (or character, differential, indicator) species, but they can also include frequent and dominant species. As inputs, the method requires (a) a training dataset of vegetation plots, each a priori classified to a single vegetation type at the same level of the classification hierarchy; and (b) initial groups of potential discriminating species for all vegetation types, one group per type. The full algorithm is described in Figure 1 previously calculated index value, either I n or I′ n , the removal of the selected species improves the classification accuracy. Consequently, the removal of this species is accepted. Otherwise, the species groups remain unchanged, and the algorithm keeps searching for another superfluous species. The algorithm does not add new species, assuming that the initial species groups are large and widely defined, and also contain species with low fidelity to the target vegetation type but with potentially high discriminating power. The algorithm is infinite, but its efficiency and speed are improved by giving a lower chance of being selected next time to the species that were already tested for removal and not removed. To check if the species removed early in the process still decrease the classification accuracy after subsequent removals of other species, randomly selected previously removed species are temporarily returned to the same group, and the algorithm tests whether their removal still contributes to classification accuracy. The algorithm may be stopped manually when the classification improvement slows down or stops. In our experience, this usually happens when the number of cycles exceeds 5-10 times the total initial number of species across all groups. In our case, the algorithm was repeated 50,000 times, while our three initial sets of species contained from 2,264 to 7,638 species. The whole routine was programmed as a part of the Expert System function in the JUICE program (Tichý, 2002) , in which it is freely available at http:// www.sci.muni.cz/botany/juice/.
| Vegetation-plot data used for testing
The dataset used for testing the GRIMP method was extracted from the Czech National Phytosociological Database (Chytrý & Rafajová, 2003) in March 2013. After the removal of too large and too small plots (see Chytrý, 2013 for details), the dataset contained 93,704 plots, which were classified to phytosociological associations using the expert system of the national vegetation classification (Chytrý, 2013) . Of these, the plots unassigned to an association or assigned to more than one association were deleted, resulting into a dataset of 46,738 plots. A subset of plots of each association was then selected based on a geographical stratification that reduced the unbalanced numbers of plots from different regions (see Chytrý, 2013 for the stratification procedure). The resulting dataset included 30,115 plots classified to associations, hence also to higher-order vegetation types at the level of classes (n = 39; Table 1 ). This dataset was divided randomly into a training subset (20,000 plots), used for the GRIMP group optimization, and a test subset (10,115 plots), used for an independent evaluation of the results. 
| Sources of the initial species groups
To produce discriminating species groups for all 39 classes of the Czech national vegetation classification, larger initial sets of species associated with each of these classes had to be compiled. Three independent compilations, based on three different sources, were prepared:
(1) Vegetation CZ -Groups of diagnostic species of phytosociological classes and their subordinated vegetation types (alliances and associations) published in the monograph Vegetation of the Czech Republic (Chytrý, 2007 (Chytrý, -2013 . These diagnostic species were originally defined based on the standardized threshold values of the phi coefficient of association between plots belonging to the class (or the subordinated vegetation types) and species occurrences in these plots. All diagnostic species of the subordinated vegetation types were merged to the species group of their superior class, forming a single group for each class. plots. They were defined as those for which the association between the group of plots belonging to the class and the species occurrence across the whole dataset was significant at p < 0.01 (Fisher's exact test). As the significance criterion provides a relatively low threshold for the diagnostic value of species, the species assigned to these groups were diagnostic in a very broad sense, including also weak diagnostic species. This lax criterion was used to provide a broad group of potentially good discriminating species as input for the GRIMP method.
The only criterion for the plot assignment to vegetation classes in this study was the total combined percentage cover (Fischer, 2015) of diagnostic species of particular vegetation classes occurring in the plot. The plot was assigned to the class whose species had the highest combined total cover. If the highest combined total cover was the same for two or more classes, the plot remained unclassified.
| Using the discriminating species groups in an expert system
We added the functions for top-down classification using the GRIMP-optimized discriminating species groups to the expert system toolbox developed earlier for the project Vegetation of the Czech Republic (Chytrý, 2007 (Chytrý, -2013 Chytrý & Tichý, 2018; Kočí et al., 2003) and further extended by Landucci et al. (2015) . The syntax of the formal language of the expert system was updated by adding definitions of the discriminating species groups and functions specifying how to use these groups in classification. The updated syntax of the expert system language is described in Appendix S1. The expert system containing this language can be run in the JUICE program (Tichý, 2002) following the manual provided in Appendix S2.
In the expert system, the simplest classification based on the discriminating species groups, as described above, can be combined with additional assignment rules within logical formulas defining individual vegetation types. These formulas should contain the basic rule that the discriminating species group of the target vegetation type is represented more in the plot than the groups of any other type, complemented with other requirements such as presence (or absence) or dominance (or lack of dominance) of some other species or groups of species that represent specific environmental conditions, biogeographical influences or vegetation structure. These additional requirements can further improve the accuracy of the classification.
For example, false classification of a non-forest plot to a forest vegetation type can be reduced by adding a requirement that no tree species may occur in the plot with a cover greater than a selected threshold. This condition prevents, for example, occasional misclassifications of heathland plots to pine forest vegetation types that have a very similar species composition as heathlands. The knowledge base of the expert system for 39 vegetation classes of the Czech Republic, i.e., a script in a formal language readable by the JUICE program, including both the GRIMP-optimized discriminating species groups and additional assignment rules, is available in Appendix S3.
In this case, the other assignment rules were added following expert judgment. They are based on functional species groups containing species of the same life forms (trees, shrubs, etc.), or some dominant species (e.g., Calluna vulgaris to define heathlands).
| Testing
We classified vegetation plots in both the training and test dataset to the 39 phytosociological vegetation classes of the Czech Republic using an expert system containing (a) only initial species groups before GRIMP optimization; (b) GRIMP-optimized groups of discriminating species; and (c) GRIMP-optimized groups of discriminating species with additional assignment rules. Each of these classifications was run with (initial or discriminating) species groups based on the three sources described above (Vegetation CZ, EuroVegChecklist or From data). We counted the number of correctly classified, misclassified and unclassified plots, taking the original classification as the correct one, and compared the counts between the variants of classification.
We further tested to what extent the result of the GRIMP optimization of discriminating species groups and subsequent vegetation classification is dependent on the random selection of species within the GRIMP procedure. To test this, we performed ten independent GRIMP optimizations using the initial species groups "From data," classified the training and test datasets using the optimized species groups, and compared the resulting classifications. We also tested whether classification can be improved if we compile the discriminating species groups by including only those species that frequently occur in species groups resulting from independent GRIMP optimizations.
| RE SULTS
The optimization of discriminating species groups using the GRIMP method increased the proportion of correctly classified vegetation plots in both the training and test datasets (Table 2) . After the GRIMP algorithm removed 40%-61% of the species from the initial species groups, the total proportion of correctly classified plots measured in the test dataset increased by 4%-24%. In all cases, the proportion of correctly classified plots increased more in vegetation types represented by a small number of plots; consequently, it became even more among the classes (Figure 2 , Appendix S4). The proportion of plots classified correctly among all classified plots reached almost 90% even for the test dataset after applying GRIMP.
Still, some classes occurring only in restricted areas in the country and represented by a small number of plots in the dataset (e.g., Festucetea vaginatae and Juncetea trifidi) had a low proportion of correctly classified plots even after the GRIMP optimization (Appendix S4). The manual addition of further assignment rules to the formulas in the expert system slightly reduced the total number of correctly classified plots (by 1%-2%), but at the same time it decreased the number of misclassified plots by 1%-6%; most of these plots remained unclassified.
Randomness in the selection of candidate species for removal in GRIMP had a negligible effect on classification results. Table 3 shows the difference in percentages of correctly classified, TA B L E 1 Number of plots in each of the 39 phytosociological vegetation classes in the training (20,000 plots) and test (10, 115) misclassified and unclassified plots between ten independent GRIMP optimizations of the same initial species groups. While there was a significant improvement in the proportion of correctly classified plots after GRIMP application, there were very small differences in this proportion among independent GRIMP optimizations. Nevertheless, the set of discriminating species may vary considerably. Only about one third of the finally accepted discriminating species was shared by the groups resulting from ten GRIMP optimizations (Table 4 ; second column). Discriminating species groups differed on average in ~14% of the species between pairs of independent GRIMP optimizations.
Nevertheless, the resulting vegetation classifications of the test dataset differed on average in only ~7% of plots while ~74% of plots were classified correctly in each of the ten classifications. If discriminating species groups were composed of the species that were selected for the final groups in 1, 2, 3,… 10 of the ten GRIMP optimizations, the proportion of the correctly classified plots was higher, especially for the groups that included species occurring in the groups resulting from at least half of the ten GRIMP optimizations (Table 4 ; rows 6-10). Also, the number of plots correctly classified by a set of discriminating species composed from more independent GRIMP optimization increased to ~90% and became comparable with values in the training dataset (~91%).
| D ISCUSS I ON
The newly proposed GRIMP method is suitable for vegetation classification expert systems that employ the classification approach comparing numbers or covers of species characterizing individual vegetation types (Dengler et al., 2006; Willner, 2011) . GRIMP automatically reduces the initial lists of species used in such expert systems by selecting a small number of species with high discrimination capacity, which we call discriminating species groups. The composition of the resulting groups of discriminating species, hence also the resulting classification, partly depends on the initial species lists used as input to the GRIMP optimization procedure and less so on the random sequence of species removals. Nevertheless, our tests with different variants of the a priori species lists showed that the application of GRIMP resulted in a considerable improvement of classification accuracy.
Intuitively, one might think that higher numbers of species per group might result in more accurate classification. If so, it would be straightforward to use diagnostic species of individual vegetation types, defined using statistical indices such as the phi coefficient (Chytrý et al. 2002 , Tichý & Chytrý 2006 or constancy ratio (e.g., Willner et al., 2017) directly for discriminating among vegetation types in the expert system. We used such an approach as one variant of our tests ("From data") and found that it did not perform very well regarding the number of correctly classified plots. When we removed some species from the groups of diagnostic species in the GRIMP optimization procedure, the number of correctly classified plots increased considerably. This increase was consistent across independent GRIMP optimizations of the same initial species groups. The reason is that diagnostic species are based on fidelity, which can have the same value for a rare species occurring only in a few plots of the vegetation type but not in the other types, and for a common species with highly concentrated occurrences within the type but many occurrences also outside this type. Obviously, the rare species will discriminate vegetation types better than the common species with the same fidelity value, despite the fact that it occurs only in a small proportion of the plots of the target vegetation type.
In a classification by the expert system with GRIMPoptimized discriminating species groups, only a very small proportion of plots remained unclassified due to the lack of any discriminating species. A classification based on discriminating species and comparing summed species covers among vegetation types can classify almost 100% of plots unambiguously.
Adding additional assignment rules to the logical formulas in the expert system (e.g., a requirement of presence of a minimum cover of trees) may decrease the number of misclassified plots, but at the same time, the number of unclassified plots tends to increase. Nevertheless, such incomplete classification reflects the patterns found in nature, because some vegetation stands are untypical or transitional and cannot be unequivocally assigned to vegetation types. The proportion of classified (both successfully classified and misclassified but not unclassified) F I G U R E 2 Percentages of correctly classified plots within vegetation classes before and after the application of the GRIMP method to the test dataset of 10,115 vegetation plots. The white triangular top-left area represents the higher proportion of correctly classified plots after GRIMP optimization, while the bottom-right grey area represents the opposite. Each data point represents one vegetation class and different symbols indicate different sources of initial species groups: Black circles, diagnostic species from Vegetation of the Czech Republic (Chytrý, 2007 (Chytrý, -2013 ; grey triangles, diagnostic species from EuroVegChecklist (Mucina et al., 2016) ; white inverted triangles, diagnostic species derived from the training dataset. Group centroids are double-sized
plots to vegetation classes reached about 94% in our case.
Naturally, this proportion will be smaller in more finely divided vegetation types at lower hierarchical levels of the classification system such as alliances or associations. In previous applications of expert systems, the number of classified plots was lower (e.g., Chytrý, 2007 Chytrý, -2013 Janišová, 2007: 46%; Roleček, 2007: 37%; Šilc & Čarni, 2007: 61%; Boublík, 2010: 78%; Landucci, Gigante, Venanzoni, & Chytrý, 2013 : 21%, Landucci et al., 2015 44%); however, these numbers cannot be compared directly because (a) previous studies focused on associations, that is, finely divided units of which there are more, consequently having more boundaries between them and more plots that are transitional or untypical with respect to the classification units; and (b) some of these studies did not classify all the vegetation types, but only selected types; if the datasets contained plots not belonging to the selected types, they remained unclassified, which is a correct solution, not a drawback of the classification approach. The percentage of correctly classified plots could not be established in the previous studies, because correct classification was unknown. Here, we applied the classification by the expert system used in the Vegetation of the Czech Republic (Chytrý, 2007 (Chytrý, -2013 as a standard for correct classification. However, also in this classification, some plots may have been misclassified. Therefore, the percentage of correctly classified plots in our tests is a rough estimate. In addition, the higher proportion of classified plots in our tests can be partly explained by the fact that our dataset contained plots already classified by a previous expert system to associations, thus excluding transitional and untypical plots that are difficult to classify.
The GRIMP algorithm removes species that have poor discriminating power, but their selection order is random, which means that the resulting species lists may slightly differ between two runs of the algorithm applied to the same dataset and species lists.
Some of the resulting species groups may be sub-optimal. The problem of improper removal of some species that may be useful for discrimination between vegetation types in the final species combination has been resolved by introducing a possibility of returning to the species group randomly selected species that were previously removed from the group. Different runs of the algorithm often produce different groups of discriminating species, but the classification results are not so much different, because different species with similar distribution and ecology can replace each other in discriminating species groups. Our tests also indicated that classification could be slightly improved by repeated application of GRIMP to the same initial species list and the same training data, and subsequent compilation of the groups of discriminating species by including only the species selected in all or most of the resulting species lists.
GRIMP is not susceptible to over-training (i.e., decreasing the performance in the test dataset while the performance in the training dataset increases) if the training dataset is sufficiently large and covers the full range of variation in the vegetation of the test dataset. The difference between results in the training and test datasets was 2%-8% and even less if the final species lists were compiled from the results of more independent optimizations. In this paper, we presented the results of classification to vegetation classes, but the tests of the method with vegetation alliances (not shown) also gave similar results (about 80% of plots classified correctly), which suggests that the method can also be successfully applied at lower levels of the classification hierarchy.
The GRIMP algorithm can improve the proportion of correctly classified plots using any initial list of species, even a list containing weak diagnostic species, i.e., those with a rather loose affinity to the target vegetation type. However, a priori selection of candidate species plays a role in the final improvement of the proportion of correctly classified plots. We obtained the worst result using the diagnostic species lists from the EuroVegChecklist (Mucina et al., 2016) , even though the number Adding further assignment rules, besides those involving the discriminating species groups, to the formulas in the expert system had a relatively small effect on the overall accuracy of the resulting classification, but it was important because it removed obvious misclassifications, especially in cases when a plot was misclassified to a vegetation type with different structure (e.g., a non-forest plot assigned to a forest vegetation type or vice versa).
It is also important in species-poor vegetation types, where one or few dominant species define vegetation types (Landucci et al., 2015) .
Overall, our results suggest that top-down vegetation classification based on discriminating species groups is a beneficial method of supervised classification. If the discriminating species groups are optimized by the GRIMP method, it can provide very accurate classification, especially for coarser vegetation types at the higher levels of the classification hierarchy. The number of species always refers to the sum across all vegetation classes, with species occurring in more than one class group being counted more than once. Transformed index values account for different prior probabilities of correct classification for groups with a different number of plots.
TA B L E 3 Percentages of plots that were correctly classified, misclassified or unclassified to 39 vegetation classes for the training and test datasets, based on initial species groups calculated from the training dataset ("From data") and discriminating species groups resulting from 10 independent GRIMP optimizations TA B L E 4 Percentages of plots that were correctly classified, misclassified or unclassified to 39 vegetation classes for the training and test datasets, based on initial species groups calculated from the training dataset ("From data") and discriminating species groups consisting of species that occurred 1, 2, 3,… 10 times in the 10 independent GRIMP optimizations reported in Table 3 Species 
